
AMERICANS SHOULD ABOLISH HALLOWEEN AS A TRADITIONAL

HOLIDAY

Many Americans celebrate Halloween on October Celebrations include costume parties and trick-or-treating. Is
Halloween a Public Holiday? Halloween is.

An apple would be peeled in one long strip, then the peel tossed over the shoulder. Halloween imagery
includes themes of death, evil , and mythical monsters. This art generally involves death, magic, or mythical
monsters. Etymology The word appears as the title of Robert Burns ' " Halloween " , a poem traditionally
recited by Scots The word Halloween or Hallowe'en dates to about [32] and is of Christian origin. Smith, in
his book Halloween, Hallowed is Thy Name, offers a religious perspective to the wearing of costumes on All
Hallows' Eve, suggesting that by dressing up as creatures "who at one time caused us to fear and tremble",
people are able to poke fun at Satan "whose kingdom has been plundered by our Saviour". With the rise of
Guy Fawkes Night celebrations in 17th century England, many Halloween traditions, especially the building
of bonfires, were transferred to 5 November. A more complete coverage of Hallowen customs can be found at
Halloween traditions. Although there is no primary documentation that Gregory was aware of or reacting to
Samhain among the Celts in the selection of this date, it is consistent with the then practice of leaving pagan
festivals and buildings intact e. Halloween entered the twentieth century stripped of occult associations and
religious significance. They struck out blindly against property owners, adults, and authority in general.
Halloween is not a public holiday. Ultimately, farmer John Howden developed the Howden pumpkin in the s,
which is still the most popular carving pumpkin. Your government needs soaps and greases for the warâ€¦.
Apple tarts may be baked with a coin hidden inside, and nuts of all types are traditional Halloween fare. Many
European cultural traditions hold that Halloween is a time when magic is most potent and spirits can make
contact with the physical world. But America was becoming a more uniform nation. This is said to result in a
dream in which their future spouse offers them a drink to quench their thirst. The night is Halloween, of
course, and the history of its rise is as unlikely as any ghost story. Pranksters coated chapel seats with
molasses in , exploded pipe bombs for kicks in , and smeared the walls of new houses with black paint in 
Symbols Jack-o'-lanterns are often carved into silly or scary faces. Particularly in America, symbolism is
inspired by classic horror films, which contain fictional figures like Dracula, Frankenstein's monster, The
Wolf Man, and The Mummy. Some say the bonfires attracted rodents and bats; now, these animals are
symbols of Halloween. A man named Jack managed to trap Satan, and Satan offered Jack a deal for his
release. Some say that the first to get an apple would be the first to marry. Advertisement Bobbing for apples:
more than just a game When the Romans swooped in on the Celts around 43 AD, a mixture of festivals
ensued.


